Faculty Senate Routing Form
(action/proposal attached)

I. Item Title: Strategic Plan Input

a) Brief Description: Western Carolina University - Strategic Plan Input Resolution

WHEREAS
The UNC system has initiated a strategic planning process for 2013-18 to set current and future priorities, resource planning and allocation, program planning, review and refinement of academic missions reflecting the University’s deep commitment to help North Carolina respond to changing state needs and economic challenges, and
WHEREAS the Faculty of Western Carolina University have responsibility for developing, delivering and assessing the curriculum, and
WHEREAS the Faculty advise, mentor and engage students in the activities that lead directly to their future occupations and improve their quality of life, and
WHEREAS all these components contribute immensely to both current job creation and the preparation of the citizens of North Carolina’s preparedness for the future

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty shall be informed of strategic planning activities and a mechanism be created to solicit input at the campus level throughout the process so as to achieve effective outcomes and faculty buy-in and

RESOLVED that a Faculty group including representatives from all of the UNC system campuses be created to interact and collaborate with the UNC Advisory Committee on Strategic Directions,

b) Initiated by: Senate Planning Team

II. Faculty Senate Action: X approved □ not approved □ other date: 10/10/2012

Vote: Electronic survey vote

FS Secretary signature: Rebecca Lasher date 10-31-2012

III. Provost: □ for information □ Recognition of Receipt □ for action........................ approved □ not approved

Comments: recognize resolution
not action item

Person responsible for Implementation:

Provost signature: Angela Brenton date 12/12/12

IV. Chancellor: □ for information □ Recognition of Receipt □ for action.............. approved □ not approved

Comments:

Chancellor signature David O. Belcher date 12/12/12

Once finalized copies will be returned to the Provost Office’s representative who will scan and distribute electronically to:
Chancellor
Provost
Chair of Faculty Senate
Secretary of the Faculty Senate
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (for catalog and handbook)
Associate Dean of Graduate School (for catalog)
Others (i.e. person responsible for implementation)